


~kGRUDER - Di~CT TESTIMONY

a~lon of     in P’.aldeman s b~haif a copy of every0rgani=- " :
CRI~ iConc d) -- memorandum that Magruder brought to

~itchell’s attention. From 5/71 to
8/71 oent ~_ct o~, mere),, !fte~ ~ecis~on
made; 9/71 to cad send m~mos before
mtg with JM. This change was made at

r~uest of GS and HP4~ [
~ ~ ~

by "Reisner] .

(Ex ~ess 16. 64-6~

12/14/71 -- Liddy began work and shortly there~fter
toid-~-~zgruder that [Dean and i other at

L~H~      (i [a ~ruders        _ cannot., recall ,the"    ~°ther
name, but thinks Liddy may nave
specified) had given] Liddy had a
c~m~itment that his intelligence
gathering operation would be budgeted
at a million dollars. ¯~’[agruder repi~e~
that that was a sizeab!e budget and that
¯ st{fication would have to ~e prepared
for presentation to ~o~tche!! because ne
could not authorize such a large
disbursement on his o~m.

Did you ever check ~-hether Dean or
anyone else had actually made such
a co~itment?



4, January,
1972 --

Liddy tells Hagrud~,r he’s r
present hi=; plan and Mazruder ~rran;~s
a m~eting for i/27
L i dd" JM J ,’ .....y, ~, WD and M,~ :~a~e~.
did not screen ro)osai bec,~us~
hired Liddy and Magruder didn’: trust
Liddy,

(Magruder Diary: E× Sess 12;

5. 1/27/72 -- Meeting at !i:00 a.m. in AG’s office.
JM, JWD, Lidd,y and Hagruder. [L{dd
introduced to JM.] Discuss election
laws,~ and Liddy~s $! million inte!iig~nce
plan;, with cha~s on ease!, code
including e!eczronic surveillance,



Glanzer 4/14 notes 4

JWD and JM meet at
~’    ffice~ Dean arrived

:ivities--_
wireta



8. 214/72
(Con~’d) --

Chern and Reisner Diaries~

SSC !889-92~ ~
; JE-Mg tape of 4/14

9. Post 2/~/72 ~gruder briefed GS on the phone of
~$n~t haopened at the meeting.

(Ex~Sess 44° 77~ 52

Q: Did Liddy ~prese~t reduced budget to you?
Prior to chet,, had anyone at ~H ca!!~d                      },~ou abou~ the
Liddy plan?

In Or

Liddy’s
c01~on



Ill

Late 2/72
(Conc’d) --

EX Sess 45-47,          --

!i. 3/30/72
Thurs day --

Hotel records,
toll records

Key Biscayne

±he meet~ g on 3/30 ran
~o mid-afnernoon, with sandwiches
lunch. Lidd"~ p!an memo was last:
was a $250,000 budget on ~!ain
probab!v on several sheets,* with
~eratiSnal figures and it c!ear!X
i~dicated the intended purchase
electronic surveillance equipmen:
called for wiretapping and Dhotogra
documents and entry.

* it was not in the orginary action memo form because there



!!. 31~,0/iz
( toni’ d)

been sent a copy of this documen~ so as

decision.

was initially inclined tO de!ay approving
the budget, as was Hitche!!’s wont in
some cases~ }~tche!! said some:hing
like0 "Wel!o

~
can we ee~ay
pressed~g-ruder than

necessiny~to make a decision on the p!an,



!!. 3/30/73
(toni’ d)

~Ha~,ruder con~iders this a decision by
"~on-decislon o"

Define "sign off"

[ ,..}~ruder has no recall of LaKue oe~ng
not De ~n"there or ~,

approved. LaRue may hawe gotten up to
uake" ,, a    phone, call in the_ other room. as
ne had oone once or
day. Omit? ]

[Flen~ming was not present ~’>o-
Liddy projec~ was discussed.
arrived on the af~er~.oon ~o~ ~/30 and
¯ -,~ to ]H’s for a meeting< only on 3/3i
and that meeting dealt on!y ~rtn
organizations. ) ]

(Ho~te<l R.ecords.; :,’~,,~uder and Reisner
D~aries; Ex Seas                         .

!0/26 oi

12. 3/30/72 Hg goes back ~o hotel. Tries

After
unsuccessfully to cal! Liddy. Calls

GS* and nei!s him all results of KBHeeting -- ~
d~n J~ s a pro            -~    .xnclu    g -      P              ,

=e!e= tied. Calls Reisner. an~, te!l[. .... "’7~
{~ ~ h.~v~     ddv contact

or< ~(2) cells him. to te!l Lxddv~
project approved.**

w 2 calls to ~’~on 3/30 -~ I for i6

minutes and i for 29 m<nutes~ ~u[ o9 i~oo~<~-$-n~ ~a-~ call
says Hg Spoke t~ GS af[er return to D~6~ D~ =uo~

mi~ht<hav~ been from Key Biscayne. ’ ~

~nd he s ~ot Sure it ,~-as art ;    " ~ ’.’i’,~ *$~th
log~cal that ~t was. R ~ ~a y .



Q: Did ftFi give m,0sg to Liddy?

Hc thinks no one was able to contac~
Liddy that weekend and, therefore, on
Monday° 4/3, he tells Reisner to tel!
Liddy it’s approved., On 4/
Liddy come~ to, ,ee h~, r~ ~p~o~! of
his budget, wl~ich he a!r~ady knew about,

[Mg has no recollection of telling

Re~sner to tell Li~dy 1/2 approved buc
when Reisner so testified, ~t Sounded
fami!~ar:J He thi~ks he may have said
something like that and if he did,
might be in reference ~o !etting~L~ddy
havd disbursements of !/2his total
budget in~ediate!yeand ~he rest ~er
in the campaign~ Sure aoproxa! was on
$250,000 total. Leave t~is for x-×.]

(Hotel Records; CRP phone di:re~torv: /~
i                  bD

7/25/73 0i, SS 1902

r having R tell Liddy
!ch him ~rom F!0rida~

had re~u~ne =
~imsel~
im in
but







DIRECT TESTIMONY

15. Between 6/1 malfunctioning,- Mitchel! sai .
and 6,/15 ~’"

d.
i think you should get some better

(Cont d) stuff than thisl, Lidd9 sald, "Don’t

~ worry,~ I’ii,, correct, erro’rs and take
care of it. ~ Liddy then left. No one
specifically told Liddy to make a second
e~try; ~e j~st volunteered to ~o iL~7~n~
no o~ sto~ped him.

~, (Ex Sess i6~17. 60-69; 7/25/73 0I;
~:’~ SSC i90&-09. 1895-97

Q.- Incidentally ...... was there an~y other mtg between you,
and Mr. ,Mitchell besides this one after 2/47 ~,rnen~

16. Between 5/i
and 6/17/72 "-

- (OI 7/25/73) ,

Keturning to your m4eting WithJ~l & Liddy concerning
° e Memori~l D~ entry at ~he DNC~ di~the fruits of th y     ~ - ult

you learn that corrective action was taken as, ares
of tha~ meeting? When?





14

!7. 6117172

(Con~’ d)

~5~en~Mardjan came in ,he was to!d the

ment and use of aliases. Discussion

to get ~.mCord ou~ of ]a~l. ~,nen ;.~=.d.an
tried to call Kleindi~nst from Mitchell’s

office or hzs. K!e~na~enst~ Mitche!l
then tola Mard~an to call Liddy ant
~e!l L~aay ~o ~o see ~le ,cat.. t a~
Bu~in>; Tree. Mitdhe!! also said that
Mardian~ should use a pay phone~to cab!
Liddy! Hardian then ie~t to go to a
pay phon e. ~

and l-~g and %.;’H znvoivemen~ ~nd C:,P ~.
Ma~dian ~aid he ,,could have done it

identify who. [Omit this ~],

(7/25/73 OI~                : SSC !910~]
Ex Sess~82-83, 6/17 Schedule

~ ~.~,-~a r NardianPer a 7/25/73 01, Hag~der may not havu ~a~,u ~.~
re break-in till ~hey, were in th~ car going ~o the. A~p~rc~
* *       "            ~ ~ : ..... ~ .....    vas told about ~un~>mr~na., He now says ntis sure hareman    .
giddy and ~,]cCord i~ JM’a room,but that~e may nothavebeen
told-re JM and Mg involvement and fac= that purpose, of
break, in was electronic su~vei!!anc~ un~il t)gY were on way
to Airport ~%zrina, after Hardian had ma~e ca!!:





1~:~,~ i~’~ ~:~

~£,\GRUDEz~ - D~RECT TESTL’~ON z

20. 6/18/72 H~i called Mngruder around 9~00 aim.
A.H. -- Califo~ia time. Magruder rep0~ed

that McCord had been arrested, that

money found on the ~urglars ~ight ~elOng
to C~. Diocu~.,cd traceabx!xty
Read press release to H~. Ha!~eman
asked-that Ha~r0der return to see what
needed to be done to make sure this
di~’t cause a problem for the President.

(Ex Sess~84-85. i27; ~i~
SSC 1912. 1965; Oi 7/25/73,

Q: Did you return to D.C.? T, men? i~nat did you do (when)’?

2i. 6/19/72 n’C ~.~a~ruder ~oes ~o u:~ ~,~ ~ .....
5~a~ (ph~e), G~ (phone), Liddy (in

A.H. --
perso~)$~ Sloan$(i~ ~erS~,-twice).[SSC says met =e ali]

Sloa~ also worried about fingerprmnts.
~lagruder tells S!oan on 6/19 or

have tO lie [re the $5,300].be ~ I:~.    ..
W~s ~ A rii 7d~sbursement ! ~p. .P .

therefore Sloan ml t nave .vlola~e~
new campaign eporting.

him
~ amount ~ disbu~sed



!7

21. 6/19/72
A. M.
(Con~’ d)

~.~gruder cells Dean
Supposed to be Ewice
Dean to handle Liddy & tells Dean $ is
CRP’s. " [Dean denies Mg told him $ was
CRP’s.]

GS an~ ~-mgruder d~cuss san~tzzrng
fi!es~ Hagruder specifically men~ion~
bu~geto. GS sa~d n. ~,ao Inp,oce~ o~
doing so. Mg told GS $ was CF~’s

SSC 1913, 1956, !9!5-!7;~]
7/25/7~ i.; Ex Ses~ 85 101-103- 5/7/73
O1: 12/21/73 Ol

.~a’_K to any defendant that evening?

..}-;eeting at J~-~’s. apartment, . . a~ WG. JH,
J~,D,~ L~Rue, ~.mr~-an =n~ ~.~agruc~_ ~
Gemstone file discussed and someone,
mrobab!y JM0 said, "~-Fny don’t }<ou~nave
~ good fire and gee rid of it.    Also
genera! discussion of cleaning files
and !-~g or J~ ~said HP~’s "had b~en or
Were being cleaned Ou~ already, ~
[Dean denies.] Mg c~cn t set ~g up.

[Ex Sess 86--Magruder says ~someone sa~
get rid of the fileS: LaRue says (at I ~
SSC 4588£90;              ; ~d , ~
7/20/73 01) that JM said, ~h~ny not h!ve
a zood f~re in response to
question as to what:to do wi~h the fi!e;
6ean has no rec0i!eccion of a discusv
s io~. ]

* ~-~gruder book says Dean arrived late. ~gruder testimony
~S " - ’ ~ ~ ~ ~ ’tna~ he s no~ sure but probably tha~, s wrong.



~D\GRUDER DIRECT TESTIMONY

6/19/72
P.M. ,
(COnt d)

The Gemstone file was in the car.
(0dle’s wife returned it on 6/19.)
MagrUder returned home about ii:30
an~ burned the Gemstone fi!e in his
fireplace. Purpose: to destroy
evidence.~

(7/25/73 0i; SSC 1913-15; E× Sess 26

23. 6/20/72 --

Pld guilty to destruction.

(12/21/72 O1: SSC 1996

grude~ s

~. Earlier
~ cover

office
LaF~ue,

~testi-
our



for ev~

and"the

:o te il



the
USed

those



bud et so
ful
this

didn’t

am



:h woul

mort(

(Ex Sess 91,
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~ ~achan s

details as

Porter.
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24

ca. 7/13/72
(Cont’ d)

[Note SS 2064-65 -- [-Ss~rude~
may not have kno~n this
beCaUse others denied

;ess 95, 97, 123, 126; ~i~
., SSC 920-21; 7/25/7.~

D~ you see K~ on 7/147 Did ne euestion you re your
confession? ~,~nat did he say?    "

27. 7114/72 --

Parkinson could give to Si!bert.
KP sa~d ~t would help ~o g~-e
h statement about the $ given Lidiy and
~’ou!d settle some ~uesL~ons DeIo~e
testified at GJ Asked ~,[~ to ~rite a

that se~s forth what
)re the GJ concern-

~.;hv ~uthorized
to tell

t from him
to concet~ing





DI~CT TESTIMONY

(Sat.! ¯
(C0nt d)

NB : Port
s tement

and his expan
CRP so he hou]

Thus

Porter

sto





~AGRUDER - DIRECT TESTIHONY

31. 8/16/72 -- 2n
cover
in KP’ ~ ~
FBi on 7/20.

Q: Before you testified, did you have discussions with

any re assurances to yourself and other defendants?

32. Late June to
8/16/72 -"

others not to expose his perjury because
were bein taken ca.ethey g

to commltments and, ~urther,
himself would be dared for ~hrough money
payments and executive clemency
necessary. One SUCh con~e~sa~on~~

JM occurred:~n connection w~uh ~s s
offer to take the bl~me (whichwis
rejected -- see supr~)~ ~n!y, Dean used

" ~ "~ c j~-[ said,word executz~e ~n y~    _

[Dean re 8/!5 --basic corroboration.

(SS 1925"27

33. 8/17/72 --

~Dean c



29

34. Week o f
8/2!/72 --

what hag meen suggested.
ne’~ talk to J~ ~nd !~ter
no memo would be writZen.

Does LaF~ue corroborate?
[Ymrdian a~its parn of

Q: Did you talk to an
ted?

2 re
lefu



3O

35. 9/12/72
(toni ’ d)

J~TD ~sked ~[a~!ruder to sa’, J}~D no~ at
meeting, s [Dean sa~-s he ~us[ ~aid

if ~ou sa¯ I was~ the~ and t e~, caY ...... Y ..... h ~: i!
me i ii ~ell truth -. coul~ lea~
interpretatlon om don t. pu~
[L:~ rejected h~cau_.~{ (I) too m=n-.y
others knew he was there and (2)it
didn’t solve problem of LiddY and
subject of mcgs. ~JWDor J[~[~su~gested
erasing the ~lary .mut~ iK was agree~
that [h~ FBI:cou~d~eteet erasures.
[No[e: MZ~ays before this mtg he had
d~scussed whether FBI could d~co,~er
erasure -< probab!]~ with Parkinson,
O’ Brien or
meg ~}{as hero: O’Brien,
KP:]

A~ ’eed amon~ t~em thaC Man, ruder would
say ffrst meeting csncelle~ an~ s~cond
was to:mntroeuce Ll~dy~ to J~’~ and ~
~iscuss the he<.. eiec~mon law.

[~,i~gruder mmght a!so have d~scusse~
GJ s <request ~h Parm~.nson, ~
O’Brien. or LaRue$ but cannot recall
when, where or ~nat~but ~s sure h~ ~.]

; SSC 1924-25;~~

36. 9/13/72 ~.~gruder .re~ie~<s his. Pr° pose d false
~" " ~ ~    illtes~:mmony w~t~ ~]-[.and J%~D ~. JM’s

Of liceat 12nOon:before.~testifyimg
as pla~ed in GJ tha~ daY~~



TESTIHONY
31

37. 9/15/72 ,-

38.~ Ear!~ Jan --
!973~

Pre-Inauguration.               ¯ and           pre-M
testimony, Magruder met with HP~H
pfimaril~ to ~discUss a job for himself
and Porter in new A~inistrati0n on

deserved

re

. ~.~D,

;ed

lause

ed

i’tified

ShOWs



I~:~GRUDER - Di~CT TESTIMONY

1973
(Con~

As to Mngrude~, HP~ sazd they had to

Garment/Patterson.

[Higby, Maiek corroborate.] ~;
SSC 1928-30~ 1968-70, 1992, 1999, 2000,
2046:47; 7/i5/73 OI $i0:4/24/73 302,
p:.8, ~x.sess 1!3,



ESTIMOI

sely at trial
ruder
care

LaRue that

being

~ecessary.

or



42. 3/27/73
(Cont’d)

Q: ~Were you satisfied with his assurances? ~,rny not?
W-nat bid you do?

Because Mitchell no longer wielded the
power that he use~ to~ ~.~agruder a~.ed
that Mitchell and he ~eet with Ha!demon,
which they did the next day i

(Ex Sess IIIii12; ~~-; SSC 193!-32,~
2012; 4/24/73 302o p.’--~-~--

2    ~43. 3/ 8/7~ "-

Q: Discussion

HPdd and Jld-meeting. Magruder comes
with his "l~undry list]"~ HRH~r:e~p0nded
~h~t HRH [and.th~~ President] [NEW]
appreciated his past ~0rk and said
P~esident sent h~s felicitations and,
that although he ~ould make no com~it
me~nts in his official capacity, he
would .help Magruder as a fr~en .

January and February meetin s?



February

d that he
neede( some ass
would testify, on the subj
s~id Lhat he tad no p~obie .... l~
acco~odating l.~ag~uder-~ b,ut Dean said
that he did and he cou!in t guarantee
Magruder he would !ie~    ~

Dean said some~ing ~o
~Th~s ~rob. b

g
roved

something about
fOR"]

SSC 6127 ; 4124173 302,



36

45. 411173 -- l~[agruder hires Bierbower in Bermuda~
Te~[s him cooer story as JM had toad
him to do.
[Stays in Bermuda with wife til 4/3.
CRP ~ayso ]

(SSC 1934-35:

Q: Did you ever pad bills?
Q; ~ Did CRP pay your !egal fees?

[$~0,000 o~t Of ’O~e to Bi~rbo~er i
to Sharp.

Pard B~erDower          himself and
~aid Shard $5~ $i0,000 from ooo~.

QQI
Did~you keep’CRP money to get CP~ to pay your

Did you return it? Before attorneys paid?
[Q: Did you use CRP money ~or purposes Which ~ere not

Q:

4/~ or
4/5/73 --

Magruder talks

(Ex Sess 116, 120;



Q: Dill you follow his advice? Did you eventually reject
his ~dvice?~ ~nen?

47. 4/il/73 --

45. 4/!3 co --
4/14/73

Magruder meets with prosecutors and
starts telling all.

e no !ongeD~ d you tel! J~’l you ~er ~
-~r following his advice

Q:
[~ v~u h~d coo~erated~?

calls J~" ~o ~e!!him tna: ae~,s
4/16/7349.

Hag~Y-?~gtape of 4/14.)

(Ex Sess 117



attorney’s advice

espe

re





>5\GRUDER - DIRECT TESTIMONY

52. 4/14/73
(Cont ’ d)

53. ~4/14/73 -- JE-MG tape.

calls  . agrua   at,
to set up: a meeting¯ with JE. ~or

an~ Magruder, Shar~     .efore mget wi~h JE Magruder

tell? JE for ist t~me everytn~g

telling #rosec~LOrs: in~lU~ing

President wanted tO kno,~ ~thhs
ted ~ ~aersldent wan     , gthat I re ..... . :..

. :~ _~ ,~.~ ,,Presmdent w~shes

well and ~ai~ to tell you th~ngsj,~}:
work out, ~jg did not
to be a promise Of Clemency.

SSC t935r36, 2050-_ _
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¯ WATERGATE SCANDAL

Magruder
says Nixon
ordered
break-in
High-ranking campaign aide
says he heard Nixon tell
Mitchell to finance break-in

President Richard Ntxon personally or-
dered the "third-rate burglary" at the Water-
gate Hotel in June 1972, a trusted aide has
now revealed, resurrecting the scandal that
led to Nixon’s political ruin and forced him
from the nation’s
h|ghest office.

Jeb Stuart Ma-
gruder, who wss
Nixon’s assistant
communications di-
rector before mov-
ing to the re-eloc-
lion committee,
said he was privy to
a telephone conver-
sation between
Nlxon and John
Mitchell, the cam-
paign chairman, in
which the president
urged Mitchell to
proceed with a
break-in at the De- ~!~
mocratie National
Committee offices Jeb Stuart Ma-
in the Watergate. gruder will

The revelation, if pear In a new
true, places the Wa- documentary on
tergate burglary in the scandal,
a new historical "Watergate Plus
light. Though never 30: Shadow of
concretely estab- .History,~
lished, it generally uled.to air at 7was thought Nixon p.m. Wednesdaywas not involved in
the break-in, only OI1 PBS; Sallca
in the cover-up that cable channels 2
occurred after the and 8.
fact -- an involve-
ment that forced
him to resign from office on Aug. 9, 1974.
¯ Nixon subsequently was pardoned by his

successor. Gerald Ford, on Sept. 8, 1974, and
the complete story of Watergate never came
to light.

~Magruder. a minister now semi-retired
and living in Columbus, Ohio, said in a tele-
phone interview he met with Mitchell in
Key Biscayne, Fla.. on the afternoon of
March 30, 1972, along with another aide,
Fred Larue, to review about 20 campaign is-

Included on the agenda, Magruder said,
O~s "the L|ddy plan," a reference to former
CIA agent G, Gordon LIddy, now a radio talk
show host, who proposed the break-in to tap
the phones of Democratic National Commit-
tee Chairman Larry O’Brien.

Liddy had approached the campaign on

schemes, Magruder said, all of which had
been rejected by Mitchell. On this day, the
Llddy plan, also known as "Gemstone," was
the final item on the agenda.

"He (Mitchell) and I didn’t think it was
necessary," Magruder said. "He asked, me to
call (Chief or" Staff Bob) Haldeman, and I
handed him the phone.

JEB MAGRUDER

The SalinaJournal (Salina, Kansas), Edition - Page
Printed on May 19,
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Printed on May 19,

Break-in / Reasons unclear
FROM PAGE A1

"He spoke with Bob first and
then he talked to (domestic af-
fairs adviser) John (Ehr]ich-
man).

"And then the president got
on the line. I could hear him.
His voice was very distinctive.
The gist of it was we needed to
get the information on
O’Brien. The only way, or the
best way, was Liddy’s plan."

Mitchell hung up the phone,
Magruder said, and instructed
him to tel] Maurice Stans, the
campaign’s chief fund-raiser,
to send Liddy a check for
$250,000.

Reason still unknown
Although he was a key par-

ticipant, eventually serving
seven months in prison for
conspiracy to obstruct Justice,
Magruder said he still isn’t
sure why Nixon was obsessed
with tapping O’Brlen’s phone.

One story that made the
rounds, not original to him,
Magruder said, and unproven,
had it that industrialist
Howard Hughes made a
$100,000 contribution to the
Committee to Re-Elect the
President through Nixon’s
close personal f~iend Bobs Re-
bozo. Instead of depositing the
check in his campaign coffers,
the story goes, Nlxon used the
money to meet personal needs.
’ O’Brien was a consultant to
Hughes, the reclusive billion-
aire, and there was some con-
cern ha knew Nixon stuck the
money In his pocke.t and might
,blow the whistle. Nothing was
ever proved.
i Magruder said it’s Just as"
likely that Nixon OK’d the op-
eration because that’s the way
he .played the game.
~ "The presl,.dent, as~we found
out later, desired Just to gather

"He (Nixon) was a person
who did not want his oppo-
nents to survive. Obviously, he
.was willing to do anything to
achieve that goal."

At the time, Nixon called the
break-in "a third-rate burglary."

No corroboration
It would be difficult to cor-

roborate Magruder’s story. All
of the major participants --
Nixon, Mitchell, Haldeman,
Ehrlichman and O’Brien -- are
dead. Fred Larue, who may or
may not have been in earshot
of the conversation, could not
be reached. If Larue overhead
Nixon give Mitchell the go-
ahead, he never has divulged
the information.

In fact, in an interview with
a documentary fllmmaker a
few years ago, Larue chided
himself for failing to intercede
and hinted Mitchell was be-
hind the ultimate decision.

"Had I gone to Mitchell and
said, ’John,this is crazy, let’s
put a stop to it,’ had I done that,
and done it forcefully, John
would have listened to me,"
Larue said. ’~,nd this whole
mess could have been avoided."

John Dean, Nixon’s White
House counsel who is credited
with blowing the lid off the
Watergate Scandal, said via e-
mail he was unaware of the
Nlxon-Mitchell conversation
until Magruder advised him
about it a few w~oks ago.

"I have never seen or heard
a scintilla of evidence that .
Nlxon was aware of these
plans at the re-election com-
mittee," Dean said. ’~S best I
know, based~ on both what I
was told at the time and Subse-
quent informatioh, Nlxon,
learned of the break-in .after
thearrests at the Watergate, I
have never had any evidence,
either at the time or since, that

he can’t dispute Magruder’s
characterization of the Nixon-
Mitchell conversation because "
he wasn’t present.

"I cannot imagine Jab would
lie about it," Dean said.
"Nonetheless, I am very sur-
prised he never provided this
information when it could
have been more crit!cally test-
ed. And I am also surprised
that there is absolutely noth-
ing on any of the Nixon tapes
that might corroborate his
statement."

Dean said Mitchell told him
in March 1973 that he,
Mitchell, was the one who ap-
proved the plan.

Magruder said his three-
decade delay in stepping for-
ward is attributable to several
factors. Originally, he didn’t
want to divulge too much in-
formation about Nixon be,
cause he was depending on the
president to provide him a par-
don in the face of criminal
charges. That fell through af-
ter Ntxon resigned.

Thereafter, none of the inves-
tigators asked him what he knew
about Nlxori’s’perticipation. Let.
er on, after becoming a minister,
the 68.year-oldMagruder chose
to remain silent to save the con.
gregations he was serving from
unwanted publicity,

He is revealing the informs-
don now on~y because he was
approached by the makers of a
new documentary on the scan-
dal, "Watergate Plus 30: Shad.
ow of History."

Magruder said he was con~
tacted by ~e people making the
document~T last spring and
determined "they had done a
good Job talking about things."
So he decided to cooperate.
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